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Reunion Edition 
,) 
LAST antn ISSUE 
\'ol. VIII, :\'o. fT'f 
I ··-
Unusually Large ! \ 
Audience Attends i I· 
Se-ren Active 
Alumni Chapters 
N o,v Organized Choir C~ncert \ I Agair~=~~:~: :::!u~l~::kl~,/1~0 Collngc 
Occasion Enhanced By j I the loyal alumni whose suppod is great1y appi·<·cial!·d. In 
--1--
Pos~:ibi!ity .-\ppcars For 
One To Be Formed 
Flora) Setting And f ' l a very r·en scmse the College is in v<Htl' hand:-:. It., futtir·c~ 
Fine Performances · 
In Hawaii 
-1·-
'j is what you help us make it. Tngcllw,· \rn can go foi·. Ld 
. 
-1- k } I I I us ma ·c t rnse a11nua I'CU11ions a "retreat .. whei·e our· lo)·al :lt\!C i dur to the effort, of Tohn 
The Little Theatre was not suf- , f'. I·:. Bro\\'n. al11mni <rcreran·. there 
h b I spil'its m·e rene\\'cd and insp1·1·ecl r<)I' tl1c', y·e'-·lr's al1ea(l. Cor11e · ficiently large for those wis ing to e , 1' ,irr· now oC'\·en acti\ <' al11mni chaptrrs 
in attendance to the College Choir, i again---often. of the col!rge. The,c chapters arc 
Sunday evening, l\Iay 16, under the I arranged in ;,one, a, follow,: the 
expert direction of Bert Rogers Lyon. I ---CJJr. £eorwrrl CJ3. IJob. Capitol Dimict rone. taking- in the 
The background of flowers and the I territon- in and around Alham· and 
arrangement of the choir and the ac- , Schenr~tady; 1 · tira-Syrac11,e ·zone; 
companists was particularly delight- ! Roch<"<ter: Buffalo; Ithaca; Bing-
ful. J -----·----·---·--·--- -· hamton: and :\'r,,· '{ork Cit\". Three 
This superior program was en- ~====--;;;.;;.=-..-=---~---;.;;...-"------------'---_.;. ..... -;.;;·__,;;·-;...;.;··;.;;·...;.;···;;;···;.;·;...;....;.;=---·_.;.··-;;.;;.-·;.;;-~-.;;-·_;;.-...;,.;'--_.;.---....J morr chapter, :ire in the p~ocess of 
hanced bv distinct enunciation and !win'.! or\_'.anized: Philadelphia. Pa.; 
the obvio~s enjoyment the members Last Student Recital I Council lnau£:urates I Murch Gives Final Chil";!l!O. rn.: and F.rir. Pa. 
of the choir showed in performihl! l G = Since this fall then• wil! he se\'cn 
the outstandinir performance of the Of Year We l iven Tradition Rehl tive To' Demonstration With indi, idual,. \\"ho are alumni or who To Small Audience U 1 o · · r ha\'(' attenrkd Ithaca Colle:re. in 
year. 
( Co11ti11urd on page six) 
---o---
Three Scenes From 
'Twelfth Night' To 
Be Presented Alumni 
Commencement . 1 IlUSUa rtgtna tty Hawaii. a pn,,ihilit)' of a chap.ter he-
-I- I in~ organind thrrc ha, a;1pearcd. 
The last of the Student Recitals -i:- . , : \Ii,, \farjoric \lurch IHc,rnred · .\t pn•sent there i, )Ir,. John Sher-
36 7 l :\t the la,t 111eet1n;.c ot the Studl'nt' I d the ,choul \<'ar 19 -3 was 1t·anl C .1 
. I . 1 I . 
1 t w final Seni11r Demonstration dan. formerlr Kathcrinr Tame,. who 
I I 
. 1 · Th \V d d 01111t:1 It wa, c eel< ct tu maut!ur- 'J'J . . · .1 I . · h Sh in t 1e ,1tt c eatre, e nes ay l . · . 1ur,dar, \Ia1 21. '.\11,, \lurch,; marneu ,ir11t. Jo n L nd;m; Dorc-at(· thl' tradition of la\'lll" rwo bor· · · enning, )lay 19. Due to a lack I • 
1 
f ' l i ·' NOl!r:m1 wa, rnnwoscd of a "r<lllp of rl1ea Saunder,. who "·ill be at sum-
of int~rcst of a great many of the :011 I two {'1 r i' from elaL 1. < c~a rt!lt"t ; ori~inal [·,sars a1~d an ori:.!i;al nne- 111cr school hen· this nar, working for 
st11dent body. the recital was sparing- ~.11 tie '' 10i° · romCtie Jumor cas,,,act· pla1·, ··s,;1tCt' For Glen~··. her drl!ree: ;\Tr. arnl :\-Irs. Curnlho 
h· attended. lt would seem that mam· ,<'r
1
\<' a, u, 1er: at f omhmcCncement. , 'l'l · . ll . / \I rs. Carvalho ,1·a, Dorothea Far-
-1-
. 
1
. · . I h cl"ffi 1 · '1.C'Jll c,entattn•, or t e .ommc•ncc-, 1c cs,ay, wrre espec1a \" mter- . . I . ) I cannot rea 1zc ,\·1t 1 w at 1 cu t\" . . . · , . 1 1· . rington pnor to H'r ma rnage : ,a-
. . . h · r · nwnt L,erc1,es at the \Ierhod1,t I e<tl!1l!; s111cr t 1er reflected p 1ases ot · \ \ I" , 
Shakespeare's "Twelfth :\'icTht" It IS for many·ot t c,c rccna t,t, to Cl ·I 1· I I ' , 193-7 r . I \Ti·: ".\lurch'- ·per· nalit' . . 11 \'l'rn. I::i.gcc: and' Ir,. [[ IS C. Dun-
... 111 r~ 1 or t -~c c a,,: o! . on .. ~m·, · · '' · ' ,o ' ) · as \\ c can ( former!\· R:·atrice Horne) in 
has heen in rehearsal for the past two appear. 11 wrll he· Charles I· lcmmg Uhott · :\,; hl'r keen sense of humor. Se\'cral H ·· OJ" ,. · l I 
k f 
. d . h D l' dd"e' ren l"1t"1on of thn A l T. ' .' . I 1· l . "'I awatl. l\'l'f O!:!:t IS to )e t 1rre 
-I-
wee ·s or its pro uctton on t e eve- orca, )O 1 s c ' .-,.ckcr \' can Rowell and Katherme I out,t::i.nl mg se ect10n,; were ., ea,- I· f II h" rr 1· h I· 
nl
·ngs· of .June 8, 9, and JO i"n the \Volf selections were out,tarnling in R l . ·1· f h ·.,I . ,D . f "I " ''I H t 11, a tcac In!! r,ng i, . 11,torv. ow am, l'Om t c ,, w,ic cpart-, urc or ., easure , ,ovc, ono11r. l hi' k" d d .· 
L
. l Th Th f · I · f t nd "nterest"1n" ·1ntcr D I rr . · . '. J·' ·" "I . 1 f I C .· 11 ·" d :rm pu 1c spea ·111-.<T an ramat1c, 1tt e eatre. rec o Its com- c ann· o one a 1 · .., · mcnt; orot 1r 11gt!;111,, Dons Leach. . · tc , ,.me o t 1c ruct 1x , an · I . :\I'd p. ·r,. S h I F · 
ed,· scenes, the Drinkinr; Scene, Ma- pretaiion. Her rich contralto i·oicc \Villard D~rf1m~ ancl Harold "And so to Re,!". Thcv were well- tn t 
1
1< • ! · ,!ct_ic_ ,c ooh · 
0
~lml mhg 
· h D 1 d f t t" I ld tl1 ' ' ' · . ! [" I b · . ,111 a umm a,,ociat10n t ere w1 e 
rolio's Letter Scene, and t c ue - an manner O pre,cn a 1011 ie c Bruzcc from the Department of l· nrr- t c 1wrec. pcrhap,; ecau,c :\I1°s h , 1 1- , · h 
E b \T
. l d s· · f J d" ce nti"l t\1e l~·t . ' • , ,.. ., 1 h · 1 b 1. d 1 1 rat er umq11e anc < 1stmctl\"c at t e in{!: '..pisode etween 10 a an 1r mterest o t 1c au ten u "" 11,h and Drama; Kenneth :\Io,der, ., urc ,rncc·n· Y c 1e\'c w 1at , 1:· 
\ d ·11 b f d ot had been cun(T r· l J> 'l ,-... 0 J I d \\·r1"tt(·n. same time . 
. ,n rew, w1 e per orme tomorrow n e • ~ ,.,. · ·1r Hwgan -,. · ·c \ ,re ne a 1·1 
b 
"D ,, ,-. , , . 1c  e , , n I , ---!---
afternoon for the alumni. The two Schubert nu~ crs_, . ';,r Bettr Cornell from the'Phy,ical Edu-, ::\Ii,, :durch's pla)· was "·ell-writ- 193i-38 ITH.-\C.-\N STAFF 
The play will be presented in two Lindenbaum" and "Der :\cugicnge , cation Department. i ten, her "a,ide,'' being particularh· 
parts. with the action re\'ol\'ing ,ung by Kenneth Baumgartner, sho,\:- 1t wa, abo decided to select the; amu,inJ!. Howc\'er. the pre,;entatio~ 
around the llhrian seacoast, the eel a splendid ad\'ancemc~t o\·er hts l bor rmcl girl ha,·ing the highe,.;t: of characters lacked thr nrc<'s,ary po-
Duke Orsino\;· palace. and Lady la,t recital.''() Loss of Sight, Total ,chol:i,.;tic rating in the junior class I lish to make them distinctive; thi, 
Olivia's garden. "Twelfth Night" is Edip,c''-from "Samson"-Handel to lead thc seni~ir class at graduation: fault mar ha\'c been due to the con-
one of the most popular of Shakes- and "~ow sleeps the Cr_imson ~~tal'' la~ mars~alk Kathrrn Keesey and· st~uctio'.1 of the pl::i.r or to the ,peak-
peare\ comedies and will be the first -'-Qmlter, were offered m repre,enta- ( ,ene '.'-:orth arc the two whose er s rapid rate of speech. 
The heal\, of the hu,ine~, 
and editorial staffs for the 
1937-38 ltl111rn11 will remain 
oroduction of the 1\Iohawk Drama ri\'l' ,;tyle hy Ralph Iorio. In these~- grade, ha1·e merited this appointment. :\Ii,, :\furrh is a student of \'ir-
Festival at Union College. Schcnec- ond number, hoWC\'Cr, ~Ir. lono \ ---I--- ginia Bl'elcr; her u,her, were Rosalie 
the samr a, tlw~· "·ere for the 
\·c:ir I 936-37. Those wish int! 
ro obtain positions on the ,taff 
next ) ear sho11ld get in touch 
with the head of the particular 
department of the paprr in 
which they wi,h to work. Final 
appointmrnts to the staff will 
tady this summer. To those pri- seemed to. ha\'C better command and l' Questionnaire Put To Grau ha rt and :\ ancy Houston. 
rilcg:ed to witness both performances was more 1n the ~character of the ~u.m- • • ---1---
it will be interesting to compare, the her. Joanna ( ,aylorcl aml Lillian Seniors To Discover 
efforts of the student actors with Ro,e .. 10 their soprano duet, sang cf- Facts and Attitudes SUBSCRIBE NO'W r he maclt· through rrn1lt, of mer-
those of professionals. (Co11timud 011 payc three) To the 1937-38 ltliaca11 itoriou~ competition. 
-1- .------------------------------
.--------·----------------. 
Calendar 
TODAY 
Alumni Reunion Begins 
Delta Phi Initiation and Banquet 
Reunion Dance, Crescent 10 P. l\I. 
SATURDAY, \IAY 29 
Alumni Reunion 
SUNDAY, :\IAY 30 
Alumni Reunion 
Phi ::\Iu Alpha Banquet 
FRIDAY, JUNE 4 . 
Phi Mu Formal House Dance, 10-~ 
SU:\1DAY, JU:'\E. 6 
Baccalaureate Sermon, Baptist Church. 11 A. ::u. 
Band Concert, Dc\Vitt Park, Afternoon 
MONDAY, JUNE 7 
Senior Banquet and Dance, Ithaca Hotel 7-1 
TUESDAY, JUNE 8 
"Twelfth Ni{!ht"', Little Theatre, 8:15 r·. '.\1. 
\\'ho i, the 1110,t popular senior\ 
e:irl? \\.ho is the hand,;ome,;t ,cnior 
;nan? Do you appro\·e of Pn·,iclent I 
Roo,e\·rlt\ S11pre111e Court plan? 
\ Vho i,; the greatest per,on living to· , 
day? I 
Thc,;c and man)' other important 
qur,tion, will hr an,wered h\' mem· 
1 hers of the semor cl;iss ln· ).lonclaY i 
I afternnun. \ fay 3 I. Qu~stionnair~,; · . ha\'e hecn presented to ,<·nior,, and ' 
thcv arc askecl to fill them out un-
me;liatelr and return th<'m to tlic 1 
,ecretari~s of the three department, 
heads-::\lis, L,·on, )li,s \Iount. · 
and l\'liss Potte;, In order to get a ; 
repre,entative vote, C\'cry senior will ' 
be checked to see that the question- i 
na ire is turned in. · 
Pictures of scmors who :ire ac- i 
corded honors on the voting will be ! 
published in newspapers. The re- I 
suit of the poll will be ,ent 011t by .,
1 
the various press services, 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 
"Twelfth Night", Little Theatre, 8:15 P. ::\1. T J d Dr. R. A. al cott woul 
THURSDAY, JUNE 10 like to meet all the u,hcrs for 
"Twelfth Night", Little Theatre, 8:15 P. :\I. graduation at noon :\Ionday, 
FRIDAY, JUNE 11 :\'lay 31, in the Green Room. 
Commencement, Methodist Church, 10 A. :\1. This i, important. All mu,t he 
Official Program for 1937 
Reunion 
TODAY 
6 :30 Delta Phi Dinner at Clinton Hotel 
IO :00 P. :\I. Opening darwe at the Cr('scent 
S.-\1TRD:\Y, :\JAY 29 
q :30 A. '.\I. Rel!i~tration in tlw lohb, of main huildint! 
10 :00 l\. :\I. Di~cus,;ion g1 oup, in ou·r three major fiei'ds 
12 :00 Luncheon in the gym. Alumni .~ue,t, of the College 
1 :+5 P. '.\ f. (~cnnal Alumni meetinl!;. election of ofnecr,. Gnn 
3 :00 P. :\I. An A[] Drpanmental i•:ntcrtainmrnt · 
7 :.\0-9 :00 P. :\[. :'.\Iu,ical program by College choir and or-
chestra. :\ I j,;,; Daum {!Ue,t ,oloist 
q :30 P. :\I. Dance nt Phi Epsilon Kappa 
9 :30 P. '.\I. Kappa C:m1111a P,i informal ho11-e dance and 
alumni !!l'T-to-grther. 
Sl1 :\'DAY. 1IAY 30 
8:30 A. :\I. :\111 Phi Ep,ilon breakfast, .-\lhamhra Grill 
8 :30 A. :\I. Phi Delta Pi hrcakfa,t at \'ictoria Hotel 
9 :30 A. ::\I. Time resen·ed for unfinished business mretinl! 
12:00 noon Alumni meeting of all Phi )I11 .'\lpha~ at house 
2:00 P. '.\I. Band Concert and Alumni Sing in the park 
Tea ~cn·ecl by the Ithaca Chapter of the 
Alumni As,ociation 
6:30 P. :\1. Phi :\Ju Alpha\ formal dinner, Bank Restaurant 
6 :30 P. :I.I. Sigma Alpha Iota buffet supper at their house 
End of Spring Semester :here. I 
'----------------i..--------' ..._ ____________ , 
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TO THE ALU111NI-
T!ie ltlzacan whole-heartedly bids welcome to the 
returning alumni. You have been out of college 
one, two, three years, or maybe longer. Many of you 
have set an enviable mark for the future alumni of 
Ithaca College to hold before them as their goal. Some 
of ~·ou have not m~t with the success which you have 
looked for, as yet. But WC ,vish you that success in 
the years to come. 
::\lay this reunion present all the pleasures which 
you have hoped and planned for. Mav mu derive the 
fullest benefits possible ·from assembli~g once more 
with your former classmates and friends which you 
knew here. May your return to Alma Mater be long 
remembered, and serve to bring you back everv vear at 
this time. · · 
TO THE SENIORS-
To reveal our feelings in parting from our seniors, 
it is difficult to avoid becoming a bit trite. However, 
if triteness best reveals the real truth in this case, it 
is hoped we may be forgiven. We wish our seniors 
luck in getting the job they desire, success in the pro-
fession of their choice, happiness during their whole 
lives; both personal happiness and professional. Above 
all, we wish them a life full of deep living. The kind 
of life that departs from this world with a smile, 
rather than a sigh. 
Of course, we are not so naive as to believe our 
seniors "·ill find all of life as we'd desire it for them. 
They will need faith in themselves, courage in the 
face of a sneering, intolerant public, good judgment in 
the e\"ent of unexpected success, as well as hardships. 
Let our parting, seniors, be even as the great bard 
once "·rote, "such sweet sorrow". "Sweet", in that 
it marks the commencement of all we build for here 
in college; all that success we work so hard in pre-
paration to attain. "Sorrow", because some of us will 
never meet again. 
\Ve will look forward to hearing of the fruits 
of your endeavors as school life goes on. The joys 
you know in attaining success we will also feel on 
hearing of it. So, with best wishes for a bright future, 
we bid you farewell, semors. 
... 
TO THE UNDERGRADUATES-
you have now completed another year of your col-
lege education. Some of you have made excellent grades 
• 
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and have made prominent places for yourselves on the 
rampus. You are the leaders in the scheme of success 
tor Ithaca College; you arc important parts in the 
diagram of the institution's "design for living." It is 
up to you to continue in your positions upon your re-
turn next September. You will be most cordially 
welcomed back, and you will be glad to be back. 
;'\°ow some of you have not accomplished the 
things you would have liked to this year. It may be 
your own fault, or it may be what the orientals term, 
"Kismet", or "Fate". But you now have a whole 
summer before you to think over the events of the 
completed year. Let them pass before you as the 
scenes of a moving picture. Reflect upon them, and if 
you regard them honestly, you will discover where 
you were responsible for mistakes. Profit by those 
mistakes, and return next fall with the self-assurance 
that you will not commit the same errors, but rather 
you will go on doing better, higher things. You, too, 
will be welcomed back, and that welcome will infer 
that you are being given a new lease on life. The 
faculty realizes the potentialities in you, and they are 
here to lend their sincere support in bringing out and 
developing your major talents. Perhaps in the new 
rear you will rise to positions of campus leadership. 
Good luck. 
TO THE FACULTY-
Credit should be given where due. Believing this, 
we wish to express our sincere gratitude to those 
members of the faculty who have helped us, each in his 
own way, and to different members of our student 
body. Many of us graduating, and vacationing, will 
carry with us pleasant, warm memories of kindnesses 
done us by various members of our faculty. Little 
things outside the line of duty will especially give us 
a twinge now and then as we recall them. 
At Ithaca College we have found a certain real 
friendship and fellowship existing between the faculty 
members and us, the college's paying guests. This feel-
ing between student and instructor is not prevalent 
in the average school, and it can be honestly stated 
Ithaca College is, in this particular respect, an ex-
ception. For the hearty cooperation given us by our 
faculty in every problem that confronted us, we thank 
them. For their intelligent guidance in these prob-
lems are we especially grateful. 
This year many advances have been made in re-
gards to policy, attitudes, and revisions in curricula. 
:\Tew ideas have been incorporated into the collegiate 
plans, each as a step in advance toward the ideal col-
lege for which we all aspire, To this wise judgment 
on the part of our faculty we owe a goodly share 
of the gratitude we may feel toward our college when, 
after leaving it, we attain the success for which we 
have striven. 
Next year we ,vill look forward to the agreeable 
diet of friendly cooperation to which we have become 
accustomed. Next year we will also have the temerity 
to expect greater strides in advance to which we shall 
add our own cooperation. 'Til then we wi~h to leave 
them with a repeated expression of our thanks. 
* * * 
There arc many things which can hardly be left 
unsaid at this time. One is bound to wax slightly 
sentimental, but there arc a few to whom most sincere 
thanks should be extended for their assistance in put-
ting out T/ze ltliaran during the 1936-3i period. 
First, just as stage-hands may often be heros unsung, 
so are those behind the scenes in newspaper publica-
tion, the printers, very often denied the credit which 
is their just due. We refer in our case to the Norton 
Printing Company. I ts unsolicited help and willing-
ness to assist in whatever manner it was able existed 
this year as it always has in the past. \Ve wish to 
thank the advertisers, both national and local, for the 
support which they lent. Finally, the business mana-
ger and the editor wish to thank those who have 
materially served in their respective positions on The 
Ithacan staff, and pledge themselves to do all in their 
power to make the 1937-38 lthaca11 one which the 
student body will be justly proud to know is 1/zeir 
paper . 
TREMAN 
KING &CO. 
• 
SLACKS 
For Men 
For Misses 
• 
1.75 
1.00 
KEDS 
For Men 
For Misses 
• 
1.49 
1.39 
JANTZEN 
Swim Suit:s 
• 
Golf Clubs 
W oods-$3.50 
lrons-$2.95 
STEEL SHAFT 
Golf Balls 3 for $1 
:\t the Ithaca Theatres 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Spencer Tracy 
Gladys George -:-- Franchot Tone 
in 
"THEY GAVE HIM A GU~" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Claire Trevor - Akim Tamiroff 
Helen Burgess - Porter Hall 
in 
"KING OF GAMBLERS" 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
Edward G. Robinson 
Bette Davis in 
"KID GALAHAD" 
STRAND 
Leo Carrillo - Chester Morris in 
"I PROMISE TO PAY" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Robert Taylor 
Barbara Stanwyck in 
"THIS IS MY AFFAIR" 
Next Weck Starting Thur. 
\Varner Oland in 
"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE 
OLYMPICS" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
Buck Jones in 
"SAND FLOW" 
Suo. - Mon. - Tuca. 
Madge Evans in 
"THE 13th CHAIR" 
Next Week Wed. and Thur. 
Karen Morley in 
"THE GIRL FROM 
SCOTLAND YARD" 
If the SUN had six SONS 
... we wouldn't give a whoop! 
It's hot . . . but that isn't news. 
\Vhat's reallv news is the fact that 
hundreds of ~ur customers don't give 
a whoop! They're wearing Palm 
Beach, and they're all set for sum-
mer. The coolest clothes a man can 
put on his back ... and the best look-
ing ... that's Palm Beach. See us to-
day and take your pick from the 
higJ!:e,t layout of sizes, models and 
1\·ea\"CS in town. 
T ,•;'1 L O R E D B Y G O D D 4 L L 
~t.:/P..alhri JJ.tiach.J)k. 
-~>--;:-;-:. •.. ~~......, 
FROM THE GENUINE CLOTH 
The 1937 
PALM BEACH SUITS 
$16.75 
W. J. Reed 
146 E. State St. 
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=-r=T=h=--e-1_:t_h:a_c:a.::n.::: ,::F,::r_i:d_a:y.::, .::M::.._a:y:;__2:8;;_,=-I=-9-3:-_:7::-.:::-::-::-::-::-:-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-::-::-:-:-::,--Ii~ ~-~-~-~-~-~-'!:!!!-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~ :_~P:a;ge:3~ 
BAGATELLES 
by Sir Oua 
Phi Epsilon Kappa third floor boys 
have learned not to dump water on 
evening wraps in the street below. 
The bill, we hear, will be something 
to write home about-or should we 
say, the bills are something to be 
sent home for. 
• • • 
More results of spring ... Jam 
1\fathers and Jane Allen ... Bob 
Hines and Gertie Quick '36 . . • 
Wealtha Fields and George Ames. 
(Since the Ames has been drummer-
boy for the S.A.I. girl's orchestra, 
we have been wondering if his name 
might not be Georgianna Ames.) 
• • • 
More or Less About RADIO 
By J. F. Der' auX 
Remi11isre11ce: It's been a swell 
year hasn't it? ... had our summer 
in the winter, the winter in the 
spring, and no spring ... just spring 
hats and ski pants-the dillv things. 
and jazzing up melodics ( such as they 
are) ... Listen to that! How people 
in their right minds can actually en-
joy that noise is beyond me . . . 
What sloppy playing-after all I 
have told them about distinguishing 
between a dotted eighth and six-
teenth, and the triplet ... Oh, God, 
let's get out of here-I can't stand 
an\'more!" 
Fdl! Reality: 
Scene-Band room. 
Characters-Mr. Beeler (direct· 
ing band rehearsal) 
THE SPORT SHOP 
Our Famous 
''Campus'' 
SPORT SHOE 
55pr. 
No iacrease in price for our popu-
la! brown and white saddle shoe 
with red rubber sole. Buy Now f 
THE SPORT SHOP Well, the spring season is over 
as far as Dan Cupid is concerned, but 
now we have summer facing us. Per-
haps the theme song of many next 
fall will be that popular number 
of a few seasons back-"Faded Sum-
mer Love." 
this building and just as I was going 
up the steps some funny acting fel-
lows come out and asked a fellow 
that was standing there to go out and 
get coffee with them ( it was the 
middle of the afternoon!) He said 
that he had to stay and greet the 
customers. These other fellows went 
on and gee whiz I never seen men 
a~t the way they did. They kinda 
disturbed me at first but I found out 
later that they were Dramatic ( want 
to be play actors) students and that 
they do that to be funnv. Well I 
stood there on the ~toop· with this 
fellow and I guess I looked sorta be-
fuddled because he straightwav asked 
me if he could help me and· I told 
him I was coming to college and I 
was looking for a place to stow mv 
duffie and such-like-Well, sir, h~ 
turned out to be Doc Job the head 
man of the whole college. He was 
sure nice to me. He helped me find a 
place to stay and I think I'm going 
to have a job where I can get my 
meals. All last week I went to free 
speeches by pretty near everyone in 
the College. They's been more talk-
ing around here then there is in Si's 
store on SatlH'day night. 
\Ve haven't talked mu'ch about 
radio, but who cares about radio any-
way ... with so much interefcrence 
from \VESG all one can get is static 
anyhow . . . besides one can get a 
Radio Guide anywhere ... \Ve have 
'had much sport, however, giving 
vent to pent-up feelings on subjects 
such as: "WlzJ.·, Lombardo?", "llfust 
You," Kay Kyser?", "B}' A Water-
fall, Shep Fields". Also "Tlzrill iite, 
Goodman," "You've Got Some-
thing, Norvo", and "Save The Last 
Schmaltz For Af e, Geo. Olsen" ... 
\Ve· have also had such an unheard-
o~ t~ing as a faculty "jam-band"; 
( 1.e. m the column )-not bad. either, 
except that the members do most of 
their jamming on toast ... We even 
had a contest Corn. Band vs. Swi11g 
Band-the outcome of which doesn't 
raise any dust. The boys of the "corn" 
aggregation will probably get fat on 
their corn, while the "swing" men 
will undoubtedly be swinging on 
various trees ... And how can we 
orget the heated discussion on "Jazz" 
vs. "Classics". That didn't do much 
harm either as everyone is still quite 
content with his own opinion. 
"Let's go boys-the vacation is 
over. You may think a month is 
plenty of time in which to prepare a 
concert, but remember that people 
are looking for improvement and 
there won't be any if you just sit in 
your chairs . . . Take out "Der 
Friedmutts" quickly .... On your :::::::::::::==~=~~======== 
toes ... (first few notes are sound- 1 
• • • 
The following items are all taken 
from copies of "The Ithacan" of 
past years in hopes hat they might 
bring back memories to the f!isiting 
alumni. 
ed) . . . Oh where are your ears? 
Can't you tell you're out of tune? .. 
If there's any doubt in your mind, 
the note happens to be C concert! . . 
Attack together, watch the stick, 
and please give your quarter notes 
full value ... (after more difficul-
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Bas, to remember 
2364 Understand that fire inspectors are 
inconsiderate creatures . . . aren't 
they, Betty? 
Well 1· gotta stop now and go to 
bed-I've got a class at eight o'clock 
and Paw says there ain't much sense 
in his spending all that money he got 
from the government for them pigs 
which he didn't raise if I'm going to 
sleep while I'm supposed to be get-
ting educated. 
That's about all there was there 
I I 
weren t no more. 
ties) . . . Oh, why must I tell you 
these things over and over again. 
Really, I wonder why you pe.ople 
come to a music school when you do 
thing~ like that. \Vhat have you been 
doing all summer-playing in a jazz ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
hand? ... ( restlessness and fidgeting 
in band) Oh well, band dis-
missed." 
• • • 
People are dying to put Andy 
Jupina through college . . . (his 
father's an undertaker.) 
--I--
Summer Niglitmare: 
Scene--a four-post bed. 
• • • 
• • • 
"Hold the curtain" in stage par-
lance may mean any number of 
things . . . just one of those odd 
tricks of the English language, in 
which a word or phrase may be used 
in many different ways ... difficult, 
isn't it Mary? 
Your nephew 
Cephus. 
• • • 
- -
Be sure to have Ninesling tell you 
the story of the shooting of Pratt 
McGrew ... and "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" is really better when Nine-
sling tells it . . . but be careful of 
that after remark about a cigarette. 
Characters - One Mr. Beeler 
( tossing restlessly) 
Plot-as follows 
"~ha~ arc !hose guys doing-
playmg m a dive like this! They 
~~ould be practicing their long tones 
instead of killing their lips, reading 
nores wrongly, smealjing, ripping, 
Be sure to look for "1\1ore or Less 
About Radio" in the next I tl,acan-
oh that's right, there won't be a next 
one ... Well, if we "got in anybody's 
hair" we are sorry-and suggest a 
short German hair cut for the sum-
mer ... Goodbye now. 
• • • 
Humor is often .in illusive thing. 
Either it is lacking in the phrase-
ology, or the listener lacks the vital 
sense of humor. Referring to Mr. 
Winterhalder's latest bit of spice: 
"Why did they shoot Lincoln? . . . 
Because he saw the show twice." It 
is easy to see the illusiveness of Joe 
Miller's long-practiced art. 
• • • 
Interesting conversation: 
Cornell: "Don't you ever dream 
about me?" 
Nancy: "Sorry, I don't have night-
mares." 
• • • 
The feminine frosh being rushed ... 
as usual. Straka says he doesn't know 
them as yet .•. Straka is slipping. 
• • • 
(Remember those very choice gems 
that used to appear in these columns 
as open letters from Cephus P. Sizzle-
by to his uncle Hezekiah back in Hog 
Hollow? Here's one of the good 
ones.) 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, New York 
September something 
Dear Uncle Hezekiah, 
I 
I should've writ you before but I 
just ain't had time. 
• • • 
And we could hardly make this 
complete without asking the alum.ni 
if they rememher the many times that 
they used to go "gorging". It's still 
there ( the gorge), and it is still pop-
ular. 
• • • 
Sir Occo wishes the alumni the 
very happiest of reunions, success to 
the class of 1937, and a profitable va-
cation to the undergrads. 
--I--
TO THE SENIORS 
by Bob Hines 
_,_ 
Seniors, the time has come 
When out into a skeptic world 
You'll soon be thrust. 
\Ve envy you, for it will be a ntw 
world 
Full of strange, unsuspected faces; 
And places never dreamed of before. 
You'll meet new people,-some old, 
some young, 
Some gay, some sad,-some sane, 
some mad. 
There'll be friends, and enemies. 
We wish you luck in your endeavors, 
But it takes more than luck. 
You know that ;-it's whv you've 
been here four years. · 
We'd wish you happiness, 
But it takes more than happiness to 
make men and women ; 
So we wish you a life fully lived, and 
that means more than joy. 
It means some sadness, and some 
strife, some losses,-some gains; 
Not all bliss, but some of pain, not 
all goodness,-mavbe sin. 
It takes them all to.help one under-
stand · his fellows. 
Seniors,-we'II miss vou a little 
while. · 
\Vhen we hear of you again, 
STUDENT RECITAL 
(Continued from page one) 
-1-
fectively, but perhaps it lacked a bit 
in expression and meaning. However, 
the entire effect was pleasing. They 
sang, "Twin Stars"-Chaminade. 
I? the piano group - Evelyn 
W emer offered an old favorite in 
"Alt Wein", Godowsky. Perhaps 
_due to a bit of nervousness that any-
one is apt to feel in the first appear-
ance on the Little Theatre stage, her 
tempos were a s_hade hurried. Beatrice 
Gardner, another newcomer played 
"Warum," and "Intermezzo", Schu-
mann. Andrew Jupina played "Rhap-
sody," Op. 79 No. I, Brahms. In 
the softer passages, the number was 
characterized with good tone, which 
made it most enjoyable to the audi-
ence. Robert Campbell played the 
"Scherzo" in F sharp minor, Mendel-
ssohn in a brilliant fashion. Perhaps 
due to the extreme tempo that this 
number was played, it seemed to be a 
bit mechanical but it was quite evi-
dent that the soloist had a marvelous 
command of technical facility, especi-
ally in the long and difficult left hand 
passages. It was a good performance 
and his appearance on the programs 
next year will be anticipated. 
Violin group-
"Concert Sonata", in E minor, 
Veracini, largo movement, played by 
Janet Gaylord and "Adagio" from 
the 1st concerto Op. 47, Spohr, of-
fered by Laura Crossman, were not 
up to their respective talents. At 
times, faulty intonation and inaccur-
acy of pitch helped unnerve these 
soloists. 
As you know Maw and Paw 
brought me up here last Sunday. 
When we got in Ithaca, it was rain-
ing like all get out and on top of 
that we couldn't find the college. We 
asked a fellow where we could find 
the college and all he seemed to know 
about was Cornell ( He didn't look 
very smart though). Well, we 
drove around and finally we found 
a building which looked something 
like the front· side of the fire station 
back home and we figured it must be 
part of the College on account of it 
had a sign on one corner which had 
Ithaca College printed onto it. 
I started to go up on the stoop of 
l\1ay we smile and say, "\Ve knew 
he could." 
Robert Townsend's performance of 
Handel's "Sonata," in E, the adagio 
and allegro movements was exception-
al, especially in the allegro move-
ment, after gaining full control. 
Steve Says: 
There is no finer atmos-
phere in which to treat 
yourselves. 
Fine Food 
Air Conditioned 
~ 
The Monarch 
There is still time to have 
your shoes repaired by ex-
perts, and enjoy the sum-
mer: in comfort. 
Joseph Cosentini 
217 E. State St. 
Dial 9510 
The Corner Bookstore 
Gifts For The Graduate 
Books - Stationery - Fountain 
Pens - Typewriters - Book Ends 
- Nutting Prints - Schick Electric 
Razors. 
Grt•eti11g Cards for Eversone 
Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
To the 1937-38 ltlzaca,z 
W • /r,vite Your 
Bar,/,;,., Bruin,u 
The First 
National Bank 
of Ithaca 
at State & Tioga Sta. 
MEMBER: 
Federal Reaerve Synem and Fed-
eral Deposit In1urance Corporation 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put in Individual 
Dishes to take out, 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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SPORTS 
The Cayugas, benefitting by a 
warm sun and a dry field for prac-
ticallr the first time, took the opp.o-
sitio; into camp with well timed hits 
and the pitching of Rosy Ryan. Rosy 
pitching for the first time since th: 
St. Lawrence game had men on bases 
in almost every inning but the firs!, 
but when the going looked as if 
it would get tough, he tightened up 
and kept the game under hi.s thumb, 
which is just the place for it. 
Dutch Proechcl started the aval-
anche with a homer in. the sec?nd 
inning. Baker hit safely m the third, 
was sacrificed by Ryan to second, got 
to third on a passed ball, and came 
home on Cancros' hit. In the f.ourth 
the Carngas settled the affair by 
hitting the ball all over the lo_t and 
scoring three times. Dutch singled 
again in the sixth and came home on 
an error. \Vood stepped on the plat-
ter with the seventh run, when he 
got on base by an e:ror, and was 
sent the remaining distance by Al 
Saake. Al had the best ~ay of the 
Cavugas by getting 3 hits for + 
tim"es at bat. The CayuJ:!as f?llowed 
East Stroudsburg back to their home 
and duplicated the feat. 
Ithaca 2 vs. E. Stroudsburg 0 
was meant to catch him at second. 
Cancro added his bit by playing as 
fine a bit of defensive ball that vou 
will ever like to sec. Aided bv \V~od, 
he pulled several double plays at 
at the right moments, plus making 
several stops that would be the envy 
of major league ball. 
This being the last game, I am 
sure Buck will not have to tear his 
hair out in worry for the next year, 
for onlv two men arc graduating. Al 
Saake, ~vl10 plays brilliant and heady 
ball and can hit them were they ain't 
will be hard to replace. There is also 
Claude Grace, clean up man and 
smart catcher who will be missed. 
There will be K. Moselev and Bill 
Rice to vie for first, while it looks like 
,vhitev Blakeslev will fill Claude's 
pads. · It looks pretty good if ... 
Jupiter Pluvius takes an earlier va-
cation! 
-I-
Oswego 2 vs. Ithaca 9 
Under a cloudy, shifting sky, and 
morbid weather, Bucky Freeman sent 
the Cayugas against the Normal 
school for the first time this year. 
He gave Eaton the call. Eaton, a 
transfer, is a fast ball pitcher with 
a sharp breaking ~urve that he thro,vs 
from a side arm position. He got off 
to a good start and, except for a few 
times when he lost control of the 
ball, kept the opposition well under 
hand. 
For this last game of the season 
Bucky gave the call to Jim ,Eaton, 
who previously was successful m sub-
d uing Oswego. Eaton got. off to t~e 
same trouble that affected Ryan m 
the game held here .. He had men on 
bases even• inning, but backed up by The Cayugas, aided principally by 
the best fielding game the Cayugas the errors, bad throws, and all around 
have shown, he was able t? keep the bad play of the Oswego team, had the 
slate clear for the nine inmngs. To~v game throughout. L'Hommedieu, the 
Andrews pulled the "Frank Mern- Oswego pitcher, had the boys pretty 
well" trick out of the bag when he well worried, with his mixture of 
hurdled a four foot hedge to nab a slow balls and wide curves, and prob-
ball that was labeled "homer." ably, with the right sort of backing, 
Dutch, the spark plug of all the might have made a real hard fought 
f!ames again showed the boys the way battle of what ended in a farce. 
hr scoring the only two runs of the Oswego was lucky to get.their runs 
g;ime. He singled in the sixth and on the wild throws of Eaton in the 
circled the bases when Baker paled second inning. Our boys reciprocated 
a Jong one for a double. In the eighth in the same inning when Barton 
he walked and stole second, and on walked and Baker hit a Texas leaguer 
a hit and run play that East Strouds- advancing Barton to third, then 
burg stymied, he went home on a Eaton making up for the wild pitches, 
wild throw by the catcher, which doubled into center field and tied the 
ORACLE ANNOUNCES 
SCHOLASTIC AWARD 
-1-
Six years ago Oracle adopted as 
one of its projects the offering of a 
cup each year to the class attaining 
the highest scholastic standing 
throughout the year. Their name 
was to be engraved on the cup, and it 
was to be placed in the library. 
Last vear this cup was awarded 
to the ;ophobore class, the class of 
1938. This year on Commencement 
Day, the cup will be awarded to the 
senior class of 1937. Two years ago 
this same class as sophomores won 
the cup. This class has a scholastic 
rating of 52.2. The class of 1939, 
or the present sophomore class, is 
second with a standing of 50.5. The 
class of 1938 places third with 49.8, 
and the class of 1940, the freshman 
class, has a rating of 46.8. 
DRAMA JUNIORS 
VIE FOR PRIZE 
-!-
Monday afternoon, May 31, the 
English and Drama Department will 
hold the annual presentation of speech 
awards to the juniors in the depart-
ment in the Gre.en Room, from one 
to three o'clock. 
These awards are made to six jun-
iors under the :Margaret Malbv 
lHemorial Cash Awards. The i~-
dividual receiving first place wins 
$40; second, $25; third, $15; and 
the balance of $20 goes to purchase 
books of equal value for the lower 
three. 
Speech of those contestants is con-
sidered both as used in the classroom 
and in public performances. 
score up. Saake came in, followed 
by Andrews in the third inning, Tow 
having hit a long triple to get Saake 
in before him. In the fifth, the Cav-
ugas got 3 more and finished it ~p 
with two men going over the pay-off 
platter in the eighth. 
,v e did get one revelation out of 
the game, ";hen we finally discovered 
what we thought to be a hog call 
was only Baker coaching on first 
base, hollering in his pleasing tenor 
voice "You're in there", whenever 
one of the boys looked like he would 
be put out. One of the spectators, 
after wearyinf! of the many errors 
that piled up on Oswego, finally 
relied in a fine falsetto that needs 
to be cultivated, "Oh, Gingerbread." 
The Cayugas Record 
Ithaca 2-Binghamton 8 
Ithaca 11-Mansfield 
Ithaca 11-Clarkson 2 
Ithaca 0-St. Lawrence 1 
Ithaca 7-E. Stroudsburg 0 
Ithaca 9-0s,ngo 2 · 
Ithaca 2-E. Stroudsburg 0 
-!-
TRACK 
A new flare has sprung up now. 
,v omen will run track meets, and 
if you don't think the bovs won't 
ru~ their heads off for just a little 
hope of reward, you· should have 
seen what happened at Percy Field 
when the Phy Ed. girls decided to 
run 'the interclass meet. There was 
lots of color there and it wasn't the 
uniforms of the contestants either. 
When the girls wanted a thing done 
it wasn't very difficult for the boys 
to acquiesce. This ought to be a 
hint to Coach Yavits that if he wants 
the bovs to train and be down on the 
field ~very day-well, just take his 
latest interest and suggest to her the 
necessity of the athletes presence and 
then watch the fur fly! Before we 
forget, the "sophs" won the meet 
and Chet McBridge put in the best 
individual performance. The meet 
as a whole, was very proficiently 
handled, and the girls do deserve 
credit for their ,vork. 
W. S. G. A. ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS 
-!-
Following are the officers elected 
last week for \V.S.G.A: President, 
Sarah Bracken; First Vice-President, 
Helen Rosa; Second Vice-President, 
Eleanor N ellist; Secretary, Joan 
D,,,..yer; Treasurer, Norma Roths-
child ; Census Chairman, Faith \Vhit-
nall; Outside Girls' Representative, 
Beatrice Gardner; Representative of 
Physical Education, Betty Cornell. 
These new officers were installed 
Tuesday evening, :May 18, Mrs. 
Cecila Slocum presenting a very in-
teresting speech ·on "\Vhy I Should 
Teach." The following day, Wed-
nesday, a banquet was held in the 
Dining Hall with ;\I rs. Bert Rogers 
Lyon as speaker. 
These averages bring out t,vo sig-
nificant facts and they are: that for 
some reason the present junior class 
has fallen below the sophomore class, 
and that the freshmen, as a class, 
have failed to adjust themselves to 
college courses and methods of in-
struction. \Vhen a student comes to 
college he should realize that he must 
do things for himself if he is to at-
tain any degree of success. 
Aluinni---Seniors ! 
'.'l'ot one of these ratings consti-
tutes more than a high C average. A 
higher scholastic standing should now 
become the aim of cverv student in 
college, and with the beginning of the 
fall term, the\· should strive to misc 
,heir individu;l and cla,~ average, not 
alone to win the scholastic cup, but 
to raise themselves to a higher profes-
sional standing so that they will be 
better qualified and fitted to enter 
the field of their particular profes-
s10n. 
You are now offered the 
1937-38 ITHACAN for 
$1.50 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
SAMPLE• FARES .npossible? Not on your life! You'!! 
New York ...................... $3.50 .1it the old home town in unpreced-
Syracuse ........................ 1.3 5 en.ted affluence. The magic formula 
Buffalo ............................ 2.70 is simply this-go by Greyhound. It 
Watertown .................... 2.40 costs only ¼ as much as driving 
Scranton .......................... 2.25 even a small car-and a lot less than 
Albany ............................ 3.30 any other means of travel. Best of 
Rochester ........................ 1.70 all, you'll enjoy the trip-a good 
W~shingto_n ·················· 6.30 crowd, a comfortable ride. For facts, 
Ph1ladelph1a .................. 4.75 fi d h 1 · 1 G 
. gures an sue se.~ .your oca rey-
Bmgh amton .. ···················· 
5
1.
7
°
0
5 hound agent at the address below. 
Cleveland 
Chicago .......................... 10.10 
Detroit ............................ 8.25 
St. Louis ........................ 13.10 
CITY BUS TERMI'.\:\L 
118 E. Green St. 
Phone: 2059 
.-luto IV11.1/ri11g - Polish - Si111011izl' 
Si11clair-izr for Summrr 
LANG'S GARAGE 
117-129 E. Green St. 
Look Your Best For Everything 
Dial 2iii 
4 Barbers - No Waiting - Haircuts 35c 
CLINTON HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
J. MAHOOL, Prop. 
4 Barbers No Waiting 
,A New Fad That's Going Like 
Wildfire in Every Big College 
Haircuts .35 
Beer Jackets $I.so 
And Now Takinq Ithaca Collt•qe by Stormi 
It's a rage ... a rising fever ... and it's spread-
ing fast and furiously at Ithaca College! These 
canvas coats especially designed for Co-eds are 
nothing more than beer jackets, even to the metal 
barrel buttons. A swell place to keep autographs 
or choice bits of art work.! 
ROTHSCHILD'S - Sportswear - Second Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
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FRATERNITY NEWS 
p!,i Epsilon Kappa 
Has S11ccessf11l Year 
In n"ext to the last meeting of the 
,ear, ::Hu Chapter of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa all but completed its work 
for the year '36-'37. 
The members feel quite pleased 
,rith the revived spirit that has m-
raded our group. A glowing feeling 
of good will and cooperation is in 
the heart of each brother. With such 
an atmosphere prevailing we can go 
far toward completing any task 
which we might undertake. This has 
been proved to be true in view of the 
accomplishments of the year just 
completed. \Vith the fire of enthus-
iasm running high and the guiding 
and steadying of Brother Hill to 
help us on the right path, we hope 
to do much in the future. 
In this, the final issue of The 
[tlwa11. we wish to voice a word of 
thank, to the outgoing brothers. 
To you. seniors, under your presi-
dent, Bob :'.\Ioscly, we owe a great 
deal. Your tenure of office was a 
.fine one and most capably directed by 
rour leader. \Ve have knO\vn you 
ior but a few years and our only 
regret 1< that we didn't know you 
rear, a(!o. \ Ve have appreciated your 
help. guidance, and_ brotherly feel-
ing, and it will mean much to us in 
the future. Your brothers extend to 
rou this· sincerest wish for rour suc-
~e,s and ma\· the bonds that band us 
together ne\;er be· severed. 
Good luck "DIRECTORS!" 
--I--
Kappa Gamma Psi To 
Hold Send-Off PartJ' 
The final regular meeting of Kap-
pa Gamma Psi will be held m the 
form of a "bon voyage" party for 
actil'e brother Oliver Vogt who 1s 
leaving for Hawaii m July to as-
' ;ume traching duties. The party will 
be held at the summer camp of Rob-
ert Burgess, nea·r Seneca Falls, N. Y., 
on Cayuga Lake. Cars will leave 
;chool at 5 :00 p. m. for the camp 
where supper is to be cooked. All 
members who have not already con-
tacted II.Ir. Burgess, please do so im-
mediateh". 
Tomo
0
rrow evening an informal 
house dance and get-to-gcthcr will be 
held at the chapter house. All alumni 
members and guests are invited to at-
tend. 
Kappa Gamma Psi wishes success 
to the class of 1937. l\Jay prosperity 
;hine upon it as a class, and as m-
dil'iduals. 
-.--I--
Sigma A/plza Iota 
Completes Year's W 01"/1 
Stop! Look ! Listen ! 
Only two "·eeks to go, Phi Delts. 
hut what two weeks thcv'Il be! 
First, our two new pl~dges, Betty 
Woodlock and Bernice Schroeder, 
1rho had pledging sen·icc :\fonday, 
~Iar 23, will be paying homage to 
u; acti\·c members, b\· addressing us 
with, for example, '':'.\-Iiss Cornell". 
plus one grand military salute. More 
fun! But we know two freshmen 
irho'li he pretty tired at the end of 
:he term. 
: ~ext, will come the steak roast, 
:l\'cdne;da\· afternoon, which is to be 
1in honor · of our seven senior Phi 
:Deits. It was planned for last 
1Thursday, and though rained out, 
j:he house dance that night, which 
lll'as a g-rcat rncccss, more than made 
i~p for the disappointment. 
Alumni week-end will also have a 
t in store for us. 
.. ,Guess we'll be pretty busy, but 
'Ill 5 hound to be lots of fun, in spite 
of all our other activities. N'est-ce 
JPas? 
i --1--
lP/zi Delta Pi Holds 
Pledge Service 
And here's a bit of what the Sigma 
I 
girls have been doing! Prior to the Curnow, Raymond Prezioso, Thad-
formal initiation and banquet which deus Tutac, Robert Campbell, Ken-
wa, held '.\Jay 15, was the Spring ncth Baumgartner, Paul Quigley, and 
Formal given at the fraternity house. Barrr Brinsmaid. At the same time 
"Hal" Henderson's orchestra pre- an honorary shingle was presented 
scnted the music for the evening. to Dr. Victor L. F. Rehmann, who 
Dean Powell and :\Iiss Gertrude has been a Sinfonian of another chap-
Evans, our National President, were tcr at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
our invited guests. '.'l'ot onlv the Following the initiation, a de-
active members but the pledg~s, as lightful buff et supper was served 
well, attended, and from all reports at the chapter house at 117 Dewitt 
everyone had a grand time. Place. 
Our initiates were \Vilma Jean Extt·nsive µ!ans are beiqr made for 
Leonard, Edla Bcald, Marjorie Dean, the Phi :\1Iu weekend wl;;ch com~s 
Gayle Harris, Betty Wilson, Marian the w:-ek following Alumni week-
Luther, Beatrice Gardner, Philomena end. On Friday evenin~ :s the An-
Zarrilli, Dorothy Kenny, Thelma nual Spring Formal with music by 
l\foore, and Catherine Sontheim. Haskell Blaisdiell. Saturday after-
The speakers at the banquet were: noon, the picnic and ball game fol-
our president, Jeannette Gray; our lowed by a "vie" dance Saturday 
toastmistress, Jean Rowell; Mrs. evening under the direction or 
Sue Sullivan; Dr. Leonard B. Job; Ralph Iorio, Social Chairman. 
and Miss Gertrude Evans. The follo\ving men will conduct 
Election of officers was held Tues- Phi :\'l u Alpha affairs for next rear: 
day night. Those elected for the President, Robert Boehmler; Vice-
ensuing year were: Kathryn Keesey, President, Harold Davis; Supreme 
president; Katherine Rowland, nee- Councilman, John Brown (alum-
prcsidcnt; J can Rowell, secretary; nus) ; Secretary, Helmar \Vickstrom; 
Bernice Zimmerman, treasurer; Bet- Treasurer, Gene North; Social 
sy Ross, editor; Faith \Vhitnall, chap- Chairman. Joseph Devaux; Pledge-
lain; and Sally Harasik, sergeant-at- master, Ed Gott; Warden, Ed Gor-
arms. Good luck, girls! Happy sail- ,ruski; Alumni Secretary, Charles 
ing next year! Fleming. 
l\fonday evening, :\lay 24, :\Iiss Phi lVIu Alpha extends heartiest 
Gertrude Evans, and :\Ir. and Mrs. greetings to returning alumni and 
Rollo Tallcott were guests at din- a personal invitation to visit the chap-
ner. After an enjoyable repast, a ter home. Alumni Sinfonians will 
musical program was given. Piano Jom active members at the Formal 
solos were presented by Dorothy Rus- Banquet Sunday evening at the Bank 
sell, Eleonore Kresscr, and Bernice Restaurant. 
Zimmerman; a clarinet solo by Announc~ment of two more new 
Shirley Ballen; and a piano duet by chapters to the national organization 
Elizabeth Shaw and Marian English. ha, been made recently, making a 
S.A.I. savs to those that are leav- total of five new chapters added this 
ing us: "l\iay your look to the future year, a healthy sign of growth. 
be bright!" To the alumni coming With the concluding issue of the 
back: "\Vc're glad to see you!" To Ithacan, Delta extends to all stu-
the rest of you: "Have a grand va- dents and faculty the best wishes for 
cation, and-we'll see you next year!" a happy and prosperous summer, and 
---1--- looks fonvard to a greater year next 
Delta Plzi Initiates \·ear than ever before. 
P/ed!!es Toni!!lzf • · 
--1--On Friday, ::\'lay 21, pledge service 
was held at Delta Phi House, and Tlzeta Kappa Admitted 
those pledged ,nre: Barbara Pease, To Si!!ma Delta Psi 
Rheta :\Iiller, YVealtha Fields, Phyl-
lis }Iillcr, Betty :\Iyers, and :\larian At the last regular meeting of the 
Sandman. The pink hair-rihbons arc fraternit\· for the school vcar various 
becoming a familiar sight about the details \~·ere settled conc~rning pla.ns 
college, marking pledge week, which for next year. 
ends Fridm·. :\Ia\· 28. with formal Sigma Delta Psi will be the new 
initiation at the h~usc at live o'clock, name of Theta Kappa starting next 
followed bv installation of officers for September. This will give Ithaca 
the ,·ear, (937-1938. The banquet, in College t\\'O of the most prominent 
hon~r of the initiates and the alumnae physi~al education fraternities in the 
will be held at the Clinton House at world-Phi Epsilon Kappa and Sig-
seven o'clock. ma Delta Psi. Facult\· members of 
Answers to alumnae letters are the new chapter will ~omist of 7\Ir. 
gradually coming 111, and from the Lamencc Hill. Dr. Denniston, ,val-
prospects. Delta Phi house will he ter O'Connrll, Ben Pismanoff, and 
full to overflowing for o\"er Alumni John Brown. 
\ Veekcnd. :\t the last regular meeting of the 
On Sun<la\·, :'.\Iav 16. a group of year, :\1 evin J 11dd was gi\·en his form-
the girls enj~ye<l a· hot dog roast at al initiation and is now one of our 
Six :\Iilc Creek. The proverbial members. 
"good time had by all" was very Conunencin" with the new school 
much in e\·i~e~cc, despite, t~ie r_ide I year the frat~~rniry will occupy the 
both ways wlw . · 0 • n rls ----· 0 "• Kappa Gamma Psi house at 
enjoyed. . . _ rcet. 
• '· . ni takes the opportunity 
at ,,.L nee of the last fthtll'all 
for this scnool war, to wish all the 
seniors even· s{1cccss 111 the future, 
with the hope that they'll come back 
to see us often. To the rest of the 
Ithaca Collegian, we say, "Ha\"C a 
grand vacation. \Ve'll sec you 111 
September." 
--I--
P/zi Mu A/plza Holds 
Formal lnitiatio11 
Phi :\fo Alpha held its formal 
initiation last Sunday afternoon m 
the Little Theatre. The following 
men were made members: Leon Sam-
paix, Howard Bailey, Robert Tow~-
sencl, Ken Alling, William O'N c1l, 
\Villiam Butler, Edward Harmon, 
George Ames, Frank \Valker, Al 
A final get-to-;_!:etlwr of fraternity 
member, and facultr ath·isor, i, 
planned for ".\fonday ·night, June 7. 
at thr Coddington tavern. 
The fraternit,· ,\·i,hc, at this time 
to thank it, {ricnds both on the 
facult1· anc! ofi who,c ath·ice and help-
ful as~istance <lurin!! our reorganiza-
tion period encouraged us and ga\·e 
us the necessary impetus to carry on. 
\Ve, the members of this fraternity, 
will not forget our friends ,now that 
the road ahead looks so clear. \Ve 
desire to repar you, and we shall cfo 
so bv achieving greater honors and 
thus· pro\·c your faith in us. 
Theta Kappa wishes all a most joy-
ous and healthful vacation, and until 
Scptembcr-Adios I 
Tlzeta A/plza Plzi I apropos address. Dr. Tallcott and 
Initiates Nine I Eleanor ~ellist gave the initiates' 
. !he.ta Alpha Phi held its. f?~mal rc,pomc. Thi, was followed by a 
1111t1at10n :'.\fay 22. The 1111t1ates I few humorous remarks lw Mrs. Rose 
were: Dr. Rollo Tallcott, faculty C. Broughton, Faculty _.\dvisor. The 
member; Robert Hines, Luke :\Iatz, welcome speech was given by :Mary 
Rheta l\Jillcr, Eleanor N cllist, Bar- Alice \Vhitman, President. Helen 
hara Pease, Betty Stern, Catherin~ O'Hara, 111 response, thanked the 
Tobin, Eunice Wilbur. Advisor and President, respectively, 
A banquet at the Clinton House for their untiring effort and sup-
followed the initiation. The speaker port. 
of the even111g, Rev. Donald M. A <lance at the Delta Phi House 
Cleary, gave a very informal but (Conti11111·d on paqr six) 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
The best i11 fi,el supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg, 
Seneca Buildin~ 
FOR PICTURES YOU'LL 
BE PROUD OF ... 
KODAK 
VERICHRO:\-IE 
FIL\I AND OUR 
CAREFUL FI'.\l'ISHI'.'\G 
\Ve've the skill and experience to 
bring out the best in your snapshots. 
Bring us your next film. 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
(Incorporated 1868) 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
Ideal 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
A mzoimcing-
A vailable next year for all social occasions 
Al Little 
and 
The Shadows of Rhythm 
Orchestra 
(Formerly Hack Blaisdel"s Orchestra) 
Featuring Red Severance 
FLETCHER'S 
A re P,-e pared 
To Clean, Alter and Reline Your Fur,;. 
Cold Storage at $2.00 minimum. 
Dry Storage for \Vool Garments, Fur Trimmed Blankets, 
Rugs, etc. at 75c minimum. 
C@. (J. r:Jletchers CJo., Inc. 
103 Dryden Rd. 205 '.\1. Aurora St. 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
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FH:\ TERNITY NEWS i PL\CEl\:IENTS SINCE 
(Co11ti11111',/ jrom ""!!'' jz•,.'r) ! LAST ISSUE 
followed the banquet. 1 
At a prc\'iou, meeting Theta Alpha I Rl'cent placements in the th_rel' de-
Phi elected ofliccr, for next vcar.1 panment, of the college mdude 
TIH.'.)' arc a, folhm·,: Prcsidl'nt," Al- 1 '.l.,li,s Hel~n Rafferty, c_lass oJ '37; at 
ired Little; \"ice-President, DorislC,ene\'a,:'\.y.;_andOliver\'ogt, 37. 
Lead1; Secretarr. Jane Allen; Treas-: from the Lngli~h and Drama De-
urer, Rosalie (ir:rnbart; Historian,,! panmrnt at the ~.lid-Pacific Sebo~!, 
::\!argot Fortuna. , Honolulu. Hawa11. Raymond i\'1il-
---I---- ; !er '37, Physical Education Depart-
ORACLE ELECTS : ment. at Almond,:'\. Y.; and Claude 
1937-38 OFFICERS I Crace '3_7. fro1!1 th_e ,ame '.le~anment, 
Oracle, Senior Honorarr Socictr I at ::\larron, :\. 'x. '.\JarJonc Burd, 
held its last meerinl! for this scho~i :3!, has b~e.n released trom_ her or-
nar on ::\londar, ::\lar 2-J.. At thi, 1;,;mal posrt10n at Gamesvrlle and 
time, the officer·, for ·1937-38 were Pike, and will supplant \Vinifred 
elected, and thcr are ·as follows: Ruland, '35. at Oriskany Falls. 1\-liss 
president, Ral~h- lorio; \"ice-presi- Ruland \,·ill take a new position at 
dent, Joanna Gaylord; secretary, Stamford, :\. Y. 
Jean Rowell; treasurer, Elliott Ack- ---1---
crly; and historian. Dorothy Higgins. 
--!-'--
YOUNG WRITER 
HONORED· 
Bob H incs receivl'd a telegram last 
::\Ionday afternoon a,king for his 
permission to use some of his poems 
in a reading program during the 
meeting this week of the Poctr\' 
Foundation at Carnegie Hall. Bob 
replied in the affi rmativc. 
::\,J rs. Stewart '.\le Farland, who 
wished to use these poems, had read 
Bob's ,vork pre\'iouslv and became 
sufficiently interested t~ use them in a 
program. 
.·:·· ... 
MR. AND MRS. BLANDING 
SAIL FOR EUROPE 
::\Jr. and ::\lrs. Donald Blandin!! 
sailed from ~cw York on Mav 15 
for Europe where they will re~ain 
until early autumn. The BlandinJ!s 
will visit in France, Italy, Switzer-
land, Belgium, Holland,· Germany, 
Denmark. Sweden, Norway, Enl!;-
land, Scotland, and Canada before 
returning to the United States. Mr. 
Blanding was of the class of '35, 
and ::'11 rs. Blandin!! '34 was before 
her marriage Virginia DarlinJ!. 
Chesteifields will give you 
more pleasure. ~ . 
7hr~h 
The Ithacan: Friday, lHay 28, 1937 
CHOIR CONCERT 
( <:011/mllrd from pagl' 011£') 
Drnamic control of tonal color was 
mo,t· remarkablt:, ranging from 
delicate and vaccful singing quality 
to thrilling- fortissimos. Correctness 
of pitch \\"as pleasing with the lone 
exception of a slight discrepancy in 
the tenor section in, "In these De-
lightful Pleasant Gron·,." 
The program was nicely varied-
A group of Madrigals, one of part 
songs, Carols and folk-,ongs ( which 
included Scottish, Finnish, Jugo-
Sla\·ian, Russian, Spanish. Italian, 
Spanish and '.'Jegro-Spirituals). 
Particularly outstanding- was the 
enunciation in, "I \Von't Kiss Katy." 
It was rendered a second time as an 
encore. ~t the end of the program, 
after rnlumes of applau,e, :\fr. Lyon 
and the Choir offered, ''In ::\lezzo 
Almare." 
The group of folk-songs at the end 
of the program seemed e\·en an add-
ed desert to the concert. 
Accompaniments played with much 
skill by Kathryn Keesey, added a cer-
tain fre,hness a, did Eugenia Adamus 
Matz and Sarah Bracken, violinists. 
. ................. . 
i OFFICERS ELECTED BY 
· JUNIOR CLASS I 
":\L" LITTLE TO 
HEAD BLAISDELL'S 
ORCHESTRA 
. , Class officers elected for the Jun. 
Hack Blaisdcll_s orcht'stra, known ior Class for 1937-1938 are as fol •. : 
to dance_-lorer~ . m Ithaca and the I Jows: President, Thomas :Hullaly• 
surround mg crtres, has transferred Vice President, Judson Pratt. Se ' 
I . l I h I f '' ·\J" L' I · ' crc-11~, ~1
1
\?nhto t 1e a~c so {i h. . 1tt c. tary-Trea,urer, Earl (iiffon; Ithacan· 
.,,, as cut qurte a 1gure m past , Repre,entative, Robert Houston .. 
~-cars in conducting orchestras in · 
"Student Scampers", as well as for 
the ";\.-Ianiac's Ball." Although 
"Hack" is not going to be in Ithaca 
m·,t yrar. he wishes to kerp his I AT WAT ER'S 
,amc danre-hand together. So ... he\ 
has hanckd over the leaden.hip of \ 
this, one of the best-liked dance band 
units on the "Hill" and throughout 
the city to "Al." 
. Henceforth the orchestra will be 
kf'iown as the "Shadows of Rhnhm" 
orchestra. · 
--I--
CLIFFORD DUBOIS 
PRAISED FOR WORK 
Clifford DuBois of the class of 
I 936, who went to Amherst last fall 
as substitute trainer of football, has 
been employed as Head Trainer of 
Athletics for the 1937-38 season. Mr. 
DuBois is doing outstanding work at 
Amherst, his modern training: set 
up having drawn ,vide comment. The 
New York Times and the Boston 
papers have praised Mr. DuBoise' 
organization work and compared his 
set up to that of Yale and Harvard. 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga 
We serve Regular Meals, Sa3a 
Sandwiches, Light Lunch · 
Banquets and Private Dinn · 
Parties 
Dignified Atmospl,ere 
. ·=·· ,' ... ~_.,._ 
. .. giving more pleasure 
to more people every day 
U p-to-th~-minute trains and 
modern planes make travel easier 
• . . more pleasant. 
And wherever you see folks en-
joying these modern things of life 
you'll see them enjoying Chester-
field Cigarettes. 
Up-to-the-minute methods and 
finer ingredients ... pure cigarette 
paper ... mild ripe aromatic home-
grown and Turkish tobaccos, aged 
and mellowed for two year~ or 
more ... make Chesterfield an out-
standing cigarette. 
